EBSCO Help Updates - December

Below are the Support items that were added, or substantively updated, on the EBSCO Help Site during December 2017.

FAQs

- How can I retrieve usage reports for Dynamic Health? (New)
- How can I access Flipster usage reports using EBSCOadmin? (Updated)
- DynaMed Plus - Claiming CME Credits (Updated)
- What is the CME option in DynaMed Plus? (Updated)

Tutorials

- DynaMed Plus Continuing Medical Education Credits - Tutorial (New)

Library Aware

- How can I get the permanent link to an e-blast? (New)
- Using NextReads Section Tags (New)

Promotional Resources

Updated CINAHL Promotional Resources
- CINAHL Take Away Guide
- CINAHL Complete Take Away Guide
- CINAHL Complete Email Template
- CINAHL with Full Text Take Away Guide
- CINAHL Plus Take Away Guide
- CINAHL Plus with Full Text Take Away Guide

New Dutch Promotional Resources
- Business Source Corporate Plus Poster
- CINAHL Poster
- STM Source Poster
- STM Source Gebruikershandleiding